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Major tropical storms can leave a path of
destruction in their wake from which the vege-
tative recovery can be extremely difficult or even
impossible. We relearned this lesson in Miami
three years ago as we watched our cherished col-
lections attempt to withstand the force of Hurri-
cane Andrew, a Category IV wind of destruction.
Wind gusts of over I50 miles per hour (240 km/
hr) can destroy even hurricane-resistant trees such
as royal palms, coconut palms, and live oaks, let
alone the more fragile specimens that provide daily
pleasure to their owners.

I would like to report on one badly damaged
private garden in Miami, and its remarkable recov-
ery. I have had the extreme good fortune over
the past 20 years, as I followed a career as an
agricultural extension agent, and as a grower of
palms and cycads from around the world, to be
able to observe plant growth under all forms of
care and culture in this subtropical environment.
My work as well as my abiding interest in and
Iove of plants has helped educate me in virtually
all aspects of plant health, iare, well-being, as well
as disease, and neglect. During the course of the
six years that I have observed the garden of Dr.
D. Michael Bitz, I have always been impressed
with its good management; however, over the last
two years I have seen a phenomenal improvement
in all of his plants. While less damaged gardens
have struggled to regain their former allure, this
garden with the benefit of the use of a new bio-
Iogical catalyst has clearly surpassed its previous
stature.

The soils of South Florida are calcareous and
unfortunately provide plants with little to no native
nutrition and, even worse, have minimal ability to
hold nutrients. Although this garden is large for
a private urban garden, space restraints and hor-
ticultural enthusiasm have necessitated very dense
plantings with large palms planted in clusters spaced
no greater than 3-5 feet. To achieve optimal
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results, this garden had availed itself of 3-5 tons
of organic turkey manure for fertilization prior to
the last two years. During the last two yearso
however, major changes in their standard cultural
practices have occurred. Using monthly foliant
sprayings of Ecosane, an enzymic activated sta-
bilized biologic catalyst, they have progressively
decreased their fertilization practices to the point
that there has been no ground application for over
nine months. E"qCenejs at the forefront of biologic

, +-
plant growth'stimulants designed to enhance the
populations of microorganisms within the plants'
environment whose byproducts directly benefit the
plant. The enzymic action provides increased bio-
availability of nutrients to the plant. This further
enhances the plants' tolerance to normal stresses
such as varied watering, temperature fluctuations,
and soil pH.

In this garden, hundreds of species of plants
have been treated with universally positive effects,
and in no case has a deleterious result been
observed, Ecosane has undergone extensive lab-
oratory testing and was found not to be toxic, even
having been used on water plants without any
adverse effects on sensitive tropical fish.

While the growth rates of plants in the ground
have exceeded those in containers, comparison of
containerized plants is dramatic. Seedlings grown
by this author from the same accessions and grown
in identical media and conditions as those of this
garden but without application of Ecosane have
consistently shown a growth rate of half of those
grown with Ecosane. The plant growth in the
ground has been nothing less than remarkable. In
less than two years, caryotas with a height of five
feet have grown to greater than 35 feet with a
diameter of 35 inches at six feet in height. Arengas
have also matured to 24 to 35 feet in height from
five feet in less than three years with vetchias
showing a 4-5 fold increase in mass over a two
and a half year period. Over the same time period,
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Syagrus species have progressed from five feet

to over 25 ft in height with an average girth of

three feet six inches at six feet. Wodyetia palms

planted a year previously have grown from four

to lB rings in the year; in fact four additional

rinss have occurred in the last six weeks since

*o.k on this paper began. Peach palms have grown

from six feet to 40 feet in two and a half years.

Two lt{ormanbya have doubled in size within a

year. Corypha palms have shown the equivalent

of 15 years of growth in less than two and a half

years. Ptychosperrnaspecies are maturing to seed

in less than two years. As a general rule, 3-5

years of growth are achieved in one year, with an

apparent cumulative effect with continued usage'

While cycads have shown similar growth accel-
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I-�4. Commercial nursery results. Substantial increased growth rates were noted in multiple types of plants. The following figures

show randomly selected plants from hundreds of treated and untreated plants. The test period was 7 weeks with foliar sprays of

Ecosane every two weeks. I. Cycas (top left). 2. Calamondin (top right). 3. Spathiphyllum (bottom left). 4. Majesty

palm (bottom right).

eration, they have also demonstrated markedly

increased blooming. Encephalartos manikensis

has srown from three feet to nine feet in leaf

height in approximately I4 months. Many cycas

species have grown from 2-3 feet leaf height to

3-4 feet of wood and a leaf height of 6-14 feet

in 2-3 years. A colony of Encephalartos ferox
has srown from three feet to almost six feet within

the Lst two years. These plants are now showing

the second set of blooms within an eight-month

time oeriod.
Similar effects have been seen with flowering

trees, aroids, tropical bamboo, tropical fruits, and

succulents. Not only has there been an increase

in growth rate, but the health and vigor of indi-

vidual plants has improved, consistent with a gen-
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5. Cold tolerance. The areca palms in the above photo shown in a commercial nursery of hundreds of areca palms grown side
by side under identical conditions, except half of the plants had been treated with Ecosane and half had not. Following a temperature

drop to 35oF a uniform finding of greater cold tolerance was noted in the treated palms.

eral enhancement of the plants' ability to utilize
available nutrition. In-depth examination of both
containerized and planted specimens shows con-
sistently increased root masses, measurably thicker
leaves, and improved waxiness with a much darker
green coloration. As an additional indicator of
increased robustness in the treated plants mark-
edly greater numbers of inflorescenses have been
noted, with more blooms and greater seed pro-
duction. Many plants a third of the age normally
needed for bloom production are noted to be pro-
ducing fertile seed; indeed, seeds have been pro-
duced on palms and flowering trees that have not
previously been seen to produce in this environ-
ment.

The results seen in the tropical and semitropical
materials are consistent with that seen in agro-
nomic crops. Testing in crops as diverse as sug-
arcane, corn, cucurbits, tomatoes, watermelorr,
beans, and tobacco has demostrated improvements
ranging from 20 to 507o. Early testing on tree
crops such as citrus and mangoes has demon-

strated substantial benefits. The use of Ecosane
on this garden was a "side interest." The driving
focus of its development was to enhance the ability
of the farmer to deal with the changing face of
agriculture, in particular the stresses of less fer-
tilizer usage, and less usage of insecticides and
pesticides.

Following the hurricane and the massive recov-
ery efforts it soon became apparent that this gar-
den was recovering better than others and with
time the differences have become more and more
obvious. During this period of repair, we were first
impressed with the rapid growth of the new plants
from seedlings to young stock; however, further
observation has revealed a far greater than normal
capacity of the existing traumatized plants to not
only survive the insult of Hurricane Andrew but
also to continue to grow and flourish.

The multiple cold spells that visited South Flor-
ida this winter have revealed another significant
difference in this garden. While the cold weather
has caused damage to both native and imported
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flora, the plants in this garden have shown minimal
damage and have continued their growth' This
was also seen in a nursery study of over a thousand
plants. (Figs. l-4).

In an attempt to understand all that I was
seeing, an in-depth evaluation of all variables has
caused me to conclude that Ecosane has played
the major role in benefitting this garden. In sum-
mary, the following characteristics have been noted
with the use of Ecosane: increased growth rates;
increased root mass; increased leaf size; increased
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production shown by greater numbers of seeds,
Iarger seeds, more flowers produced per inflores-
cence, more inflorescences' more frequent flow-
ering, increased fruit production; minimal plant
disease (including sooty mold, anthracnoseo and
leaf miner); minimal pest damage without chemical
applications; rapid recovery from transplant shock;
and increased cold tolerance (Fig. 5).

Ecosane represents a new concept that will

allow people to enjoy a mature garden in a slrrort-
ened time period.

CHAPTER NEWS AND EVENTS (Continued from p

were features-including a Wodyetiatn seed! The
evening meal was held at Brothers Leagues Club.

Sunday morning began with a series of lectures
at the Tooth's residence. Included were the
Department of Environment and Heritage Code
of Practices-taking and use of protected Aus-
tralian plants (do's and don'ts of buying and selling,
collection, permits, etc.). Michael Ten Lohuis also
spoke on the "Genetic Engineering" of plants'
The day ended with a BBQ at Peter and Kerry
Robertson's home in Mount Louisa. Numerous
plants were available for sale from Marissa White
of Rare Exotic Palms, Cycads and Plants and from

Jill Goetze.

News from Southern
Queensland Branch, PACSOA

The Southern Queensland Group (SQG) of
PACSOA met on June 16 at Stan and Jane Walk-
ley's place in Burpengary, north of Brisbane. A
tremendous number of palms and cycads were
viewed by all. The group met again on July 15
at United Church, New Farm.

The SQ Group also met on September 2 at
Uniting Church in New Farm to hear Ken Hill,
who spoke on the new cycads from Southeast Asia.
A giant foxtail palm, Wodyetia bifurcata, pur-
chased by the SQG was in the rafle, along with
many other palms and cycads donated by mem-
bers. The neighboring groups, Gold Coast-Tweed
and Sunshine Coast branches, were also invited
by the SQC to this presentation.

The IPS would like to congratulate Cheryl Basic
of the Southern Queensland Group, who was
recently elected President of PACSOA ando sep-
arately, Vice President of the International Palm
Society.
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News from the Sunshine
Coast Branch

Readers are advised that the local branch pres-
ident, Leo Gamble, has produced a nice presen-
tation on "Palms for the Sunshine Coast" on the
internet. To view this document, go to URL: http:
/ / www,fut:ure.net. au,/ aasunzine,/palms.htm and
check it out.

The Sunshine Coast met on June 3 for a talk
by Roy Osborne on "Sex, Species and Cycads"'
The Branch also met on August 5 in Nambour.
The theme for the meeting was propagation of
palms and cycads from seeds, with palm seeds
being the raffie prize.

News from Gold Coast
Tweed Branch, PACSOA

The Gold Coast Tweed Palm and Cycad Society

of Australia held an outing on June 9 to The

Channon in northern New South Wales. The group

also met on August 25 at the home of Jennifer
and Warwick Laurie in Mudgeeraba' The local

branch newsletter has been featuring various palm

articles gathered from the many currently avail-

able on the World Wide Web of the internet.

News from the SydneY ChaPter

The Sydney Branch met on July t6 and fea-
tured Ken Hill's presentation on the I996 Cycad
Conference in China. Ken is Senior Botanist, Royal
Botanic Gardens of Sydney.

The November issue of Principes Minor plans
to feature the genus Pritchardia. Please send
contributions to Peter Kristensen in Gymea Bay.




